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Bluestone Scholarships

Be the Change Athletic 
Scholarships are an 
opportunity for donors to 
provide valuable support of 
JMU athletes in their pursuit 
of athletic achievement and 
to help develop athletes who 
continue to succeed  
beyond JMU. 

S C H O L A R S

At James Madison University, we teach sportsmanship: the balance 
of competition with respect, victory with honor and contest with 
scholarship. 

And with sportsmanship comes the desire to go beyond self, beyond 
team, to reach out to the world to make a difference. A former JMU 
swimmer and amateur triathlete, Matt Miller (’98) decided he wanted 
to help blind people participate in athletics. Since its inception, 
his non-profit C Different Foundation has encouraged numerous 
blind athletes to realize their potential through sports. Alumna golf 
professional Janet Phillips (’88) organized the first Special Olympics 
for golf in the Richmond area. Kevin Knight (’99), the only athlete 
in JMU’s history to simultaneously hold the Athlete of the Year and 
Scholar Athlete of the Year honors, now volunteers to help children 
in war-torn Uganda when not serving his country as a firefighter and 
emergency medical technician. These alumni have embraced the values 
that they learned at Madison, extending the benefits of sportsmanship 
far beyond the playing field.

On campus right now, there is a student with an idea and the ability 
to make a difference, just as Matt Miller, Janet Phillips and Kevin 
Knight. All he or she lacks are the resources. Your gift to Madison 
to support Be the Change scholars can help channel the character-
building power of athletic performance into a force for positive 
change. You can make a difference. 

Envision the Future

ATHLETICS

Be the Change Scholarships 

Merit Scholarships 
(General)



A James Madison University development officer is available to speak 
with you about the exciting JMU programs happening in your area of 
interest. Please contact the JMU Office of Development and help Be the 
Change for Madision.

Life-Changing Opportunities
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The 2009-10 JMU women’s basketball team 
overcame more than longtime CAA rival 
Old Dominion University to win the 2010 
CAA Championship. Junior guard Dawn 
Evans, who won the 2010 CAA Tournament 
Most Outstanding Player trophy, has also 
been selected as a finalist for the Women’s 
Basketball Coaches Association State Farm 
All-America Team. Evans helped lead 
the Dukes to the CAA Championship and an NCAA Tournament berth. 
The success of the women’s basketball team would not have been possible 
without the financial support of donors who provide important scholarships 
for players. 

James Madison University senior defensive 
end Arthur Moats was selected by the 
Buffalo Bills, and senior cornerback/return 
specialist Scotty McGee was chosen by 
the Jacksonville Jaguars. Moats won the 
2009 Buck Buchanan award and the CAA’s 
top defensive player. During his four-year 
JMU career, Moats took part in 218 tackles, including 108 unassisted, 48.5 
for loss, and 29 sacks. McGee holds JMU career records of six kick returns 
for touchdowns, and 2,166 kickoff return yards.  In addition to Moats and 
McGee joining NFL teams, three other JMU players agreed to sign with 
teams as free agents following the draft.
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